Soybean (Glycine max [L.] Merr.) is a major crop in animal feed and human nutrition, 21 mainly for its rich protein and oil contents. The remarkable rise in soybean transcriptome 22 studies over the past five years generated an enormous amount of RNA-seq data, 23 encompassing various tissues, developmental conditions, and genotypes. In this study, 24
Introduction 40
Soybean (Glycine max [L.] Merr.) is one of the most important legume crops worldwide. 41 It is critically important in human nutrition, animal feed, and biotechnological 42 applications. Global climate change and increased food demand resulting from a growing 43 human population have been fueling the development and application of 44 biotechnological methods to generate better cultivars (Iizumi et al., 2014) . In recent years, 45 various omics approaches have been deployed to improve productivity of several crops, 46 including soybean. An important achievement in soybean omics-based research was the 47 availability of whole-genome sequencing data, which helped identify molecular markers 48 (e.g. single nucleotide polymorphisms, SNPs) (Schmutz et al., 2010; Deshmukh et al., 2014) 49 that are instrumental in the identification of genes associated with various phenotypes of 50 interest. Further, the soybean whole-genome sequencing project has also contributed to 51 the substantial rise in soybean transcriptome studies (Libault et Despite the previous efforts to integrate soybean transcriptomes, there is a 72 massive amount of soybean RNA-Seq data that remain largely unexplored. Here, we have 73 collected data from 1,298 publicly available soybean RNA-seq samples from the NCBI SRA 74 database. We systematically processed and mapped sequencing reads to the soybean 75 reference genome. Transcriptional levels were estimated to allow a systematic global 76 gene expression analysis, aiming to elucidate the dynamics of transcriptional regulation 77 across this broad range of samples, tissues, and cultivars. Further, the collected and 78 processed data are readily available to allow both, automatic analysis and single-gene 79 investigations using an easy-to-use interface at our lab website 80 (http://venanciogroup.uenf.br/resources/). 81 82 (Wagner et al., 2012; Conesa et al., 2016; Li and Li, 2018) . Here, we normalized data using 116 TPM for most of the downstream analysis. Nevertheless, log 2 transformed raw read 117 counts are more commonly used for quality control steps such as unsupervised sample 118
clustering (Jordan et al., 2015) . In addition, many popular tools used for differential gene 119 expression analysis (e.g. DESeq2, edgeR) require raw read counts instead of normalized 120 read counts. Therefore, after read mapping, we estimated transcript abundances in the 121 form of raw read counts per transcript and TPM. expressed genes were inflorescence (37,108 genes) and flower (average of 36,051 genes) 161
( Supplementary Figure 2A) , whereas nodules had the lowest number of expressed genes 162 (average of 25,718 genes). We also found 16,916 genes expressed in at least 1,150 163 samples (Supplementary Figure 2B ), including 1,758 genes that are expressed in all 1,243 164 samples. On the other hand, 6% (3,233/56,044) of the genes were not expressed (TPM < 165 1) in any sample, out of which 82% had coding regions comprising less than 500 codons 166 (Supplementary Figure 3) . As a final data quality check, we analyzed the top 1,000 167 expressed genes from each tissue category using MapMan pathway bins (see Methods). 168
For example, contrasting gene expression profiles of roots and leaves uncovered several 169 expected transcriptional patterns of photosynthesis genes in the latter (Supplementary 170 Figure 4 ). 171 172
Housekeeping genes 173
Given the wide coverage of tissues and conditions, we also sought to identify 174 housekeeping (HK) genes based on the assumption that these genes are constitutively 175 and robustly expressed across broad conditions ( Further, several of these genes have also been used as references in real-time 177 quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR) assays ( Supplementary Table S5 ). 178
Hence, by using a large collection of RNA-Seq datasets as the one presented here, one 179
can not only evaluate commonly used reference genes, but also propose new ones. By 180 employing a previously developed method (Hoang et al., 2017), we inferred 452 HK genes 181
( Supplementary Table S6 ). We evaluated expression levels of each gene in tissues with at 182 least 10 samples and found that HK genes had very low expression variation ( Figure 4A ). 183
To identify HK genes, we used a score that consists of the product of the Coefficient of 184
Variation and ratio of the maximum to the minimum expression level (see methods for 185 details). Genes with scores within the 1st quartile were classified as HK genes. Further, 186
we used a tissue-specificity index Tau (τ) (Yanai et al., 2004;Kryuchkova-Mostacci and 187 Robinson-Rechavi, 2017) to estimate tissue specificity and verify whether our predicted 188 HK genes were broadly expressed or not. The τ values scale from 0 to 1, where low and 189
high values indicate widely expressed and more tissue-specific genes, respectively. The τ 190 scores of the HK genes ranged from 0.053 to 0.379, supporting their stable expression 191 level ( Figure 6 ). 192
According to their expression levels, HK genes were grouped in three broad 193 clusters ( Figure 4B ). Importantly, 7 previously proposed HK genes ( to cluster 1 (highly expressed, Figure 4A ), confirming that high expression is typically an 196 important factor in choosing reference genes. Conversely, given its expression 197 fluctuations ( Figure 4 ), we do not recommend using UBQ10, which has also been 198
proposed as a reference gene. 199
Pathway enrichment analysis of the 452 putative HK genes revealed that these 200 genes are involved in various biological processes such as RNA degradation, mRNA 201 surveillance, and TCA cycle ( Figure 4B ). We found an enrichment of orthologs of 202
Arabidopsis essential genes (Meinke, 2019) among the HK genes (Fisher's Exact test; p-203 value = 1.76e-2). Given their roles in basic biological processes, we also verified the 204 conservation of the HK genes in other 14 species on Phytomine and found that 85% 205 (385/452) of them have orthologs in at least 10 other species ( Supplementary Table S6 ), 206
as opposed to an average of 181.6 (± 11.6) in 5 random lists of 452 non-HK genes. 207 208
Tissue-specific gene expression 209
We compared the global expression patterns between tissues to identify tissue-specific 210 genes ( Figure 5 ). We selected 359 samples that belong to the same tissues and clustered 211 together ( Supplementary Table S7 ), which resulted in the exclusion of four tissue 212 categories. The 12 tissues were compared with each other (a total of 144 comparisons), 213 resulting in a total of 1,349 genes up-regulated in a single tissue as compared to all the 214 others ( Figure 7 ; Supplementary Table S8 ). Importantly, 96% of these genes (1,300/1,349) 215 had τ indexes greater than 0.8 and median τ of 0.9704 ( Figure 6 ). Given their strong 216 preferential expression in particular tissues, we called these genes as tissue-specific. 217
The number of tissue-specific genes ranged from 4 in pods to 358 in nodules. 218
Collectively, nodule (26.5%) and endosperm (301; 22%) account for nearly half of the 219 tissue-specific genes. The lower number of tissue-specific genes in leaf, shoot, cotyledon, 220
and pod can be explained by the physiological or developmental relatedness of some 221 samples (e.g. cotyledon and seed). Notably, 39% (520/1,349) of the tissue-specific genes 222
identified here were also identified by Severin TFs, 27, 21, and 20 genes belong to the MYB, C2H2, and ERF families, respectively. Of the 229 27 MYB TFs, 20 were specific to flower (n=8), hypocotyl (n=7), and endosperm (n=5). Of 230 the 21 C2H2 genes, 12 were specific to nodule (n=6) and endosperm (n=6). Ten out of 20 231
ERF genes and six out of 10 WRKY genes were specific to hypocotyl. Finally, 8 of 9 MIKC 232 type MADS TFs were flower-specific. Several interesting tissue-specific genes are 233 discussed in the sections below. 234 235
Nodule-specific genes 236
Symbiotic N 2 fixation takes place in root nodules of several Fabaceae species. Nodulation 237 had a single origin in the common ancestor of the N 2 -fixing clade, followed by multiple 238 independent losses (Griesmann et al., 2018). Among the genes lost in non-nodulating 239 species, Nodule Inception (NIN) and Rhizobium-Directed Polar Growth (RPG) were 240
reported to be of paramount importance for the origin of root nodules (Griesmann et al., 241 2018). As mentioned above, nodule is the tissue with the greatest number of tissue-242 specific genes in soybean, a trend that has also been reported in other legumes (Benedito  243  et these results clearly show a number of endosperm-specific genes as involved in 281 transcriptional and post-transcriptional regulatory processes. 282 283
Flower-specific genes 284
The genetic basis of floral development has been widely studied in several plants, 285 including 
Identification of novel transcripts 309
We compared the genomic coordinates of the transcripts assembled in our atlas 310 with those available in Phytozome and categorized them in nine classes (Table 2 ). We 311
found that 95% (70,963/74,490) of the transcripts precisely matched known transcripts 312 (class =). We also investigated class-J and class-U categories, which account for 3,256 and 313 23 transcripts, respectively. Class-J comprises multi-exon transcripts with at least one 314 known exon junction, while class-U encompasses transcripts located in intergenic regions. 315
While class-J transcripts include new isoforms of known genes, those from class-U are 316 useful to identify potentially new genes. We found that 30% (983/3256) of the class-J 317 transcripts and 17% (4/23) of the class-U transcripts had TPM ≥ 1 in 907 and 1,207 318 samples, respectively. Only one of the four class-U expressed transcripts (TU4871, 319
Chr02:12125821-12127123) encode a protein longer than 50 aa, which contains a reverse 320 transcriptase-like RNase_H (PF13456) domain, supporting that it is likely a mobile 321 element. In two of these expressed class-U transcripts (TU28093, TU56508), only one 322 exon showed high read coverage (Supplementary Figure 5) . 323
All the 3,256 class-J transcripts were further analyzed for alternate splicing (AS) 324 events using ASprofile (Florea et al., 2013). AS events were categorized in one of six 325 categories: (i) exon-skipping; (ii) multiple exon-skipping; (iii) alternative transcription start 326 site (TSS); (iv) alternative transcription termination sites (TTS); (v) intron retention and; 327 (vi) alternate 5' and/or 3' exon ends. We detected 6,582 AS events, mostly TSS and TTS 328 (Table 3) . Several novel AS events were supported by hundreds of split reads 329
( Supplementary Figure 6-8 ). For example, TU62356 from Glyma.17G195900 (CASEIN 330 KINASE 1-LIKE PROTEIN 4) is a novel isoform with a skipped exon (Supplementary Figure  331  6 ). Interestingly, we found no support for this alternative isoform in other tissues. 332 333
Data availability through a user-friendly web interface 334
We developed a simple user-friendly web interface to allow researchers to easily explore 335 1,243 soybean transcriptome samples. Through this interface (Figure 8 ), one can explore 336 the expression of a particular gene in multiple tissues, with the aid of an image illustrating 337 all the available tissues. Alternatively, users can also retrieve expression profiles of 338 multiple genes in batch, with multiple filtering options (e.g. by tissue, BioProject, study). 339
The outputs can be exported as plain text files. We strongly believe that this website will 340 optimize data reuse and help research groups in their own projects. This service can be 341 freely accessed at http://venanciogroup.uenf.br/resources/. 342 343
Conclusions

344
We have culled a large collection of publicly available RNA-seq datasets to construct a 345 transcriptome atlas in soybean. We implemented a pipeline with state-of-art methods to 346 map and quantify gene expression levels in 16 different broad tissue categories. This atlas 347 allowed us to identify constitutive and tissue-specific genes. we set the following parameters: i) at least 5 reads with at least 25% of the total read 396 length covering both sides of an exon junction boundary (-j 5 -a 0.25*read_length); ii) 397 average read depth for a transcript of at least 10 (-c 10) and; iii) library strandedness, 398 when applicable. 
Identification of novel genes and splicing isoforms 417
To identify novel genes and isoforms, we analyzed the GffCompare output files. 418
Transcripts not overlapping with any known reference transcript were assigned to class-419 U. The nucleotide sequences of the class U transcripts were extracted and translated 420
using 
Identification of housekeeping genes 437
We selected 11 tissues with at least 10 samples, which resulted in a total of 1,225 samples. 438
The variability in gene expression was evaluated as previously described (Hoang et al., 439 2017). The following criteria were applied to identify HK genes: 440 i.
A gene with TPM < 1 in a given sample was considered as not expressed (these 441 TPM values were set to 0); 442
ii. Genes must be expressed in all 1,225 samples. 
where 460
x i = expression of the gene in tissue i. 461 n = number of tissues. 462 463
Assessment of tissue-specific expression 464
We used the log 2 transformed TPM values for this analysis. Each of the 12 tissues was 465 compared against each other (a total of 144 comparisons) to find significantly over-466 expressed genes using limma (Ritchie et al., 2015) . We used log 2 (fold-change) ≥ 2 and 467 adjusted p-value ≤ 0.05 (moderated t-statistic) to identify significantly over-expressed 468
genes. If a gene G is over-expressed in a tissue T in comparison to the other 11 tissues, G 469 was considered as specifically expressed in T. We also used τ to assess tissue-specific 470 expression by applying a minimum threshold of 0.8, as previously recommended 471 (Kryuchkova-Mostacci and Robinson-Rechavi, 2017 BioProjects. This resource is available at: http://venanciogroup.uenf.br/resources/. 797
